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CANADA WEIGHS THE

Mr. Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of State for External
Affairs and Acting Prime Minister, made the following
statement at a press conference on August 16, con-
cerning the effect of United States import surcharges
on Canadian goods:

The President of the United States yesterday
made a statement which contained four main points.
First of all, he announced a wage-price freeze, 90

It is as much in our interest as it is in the interest ot
the United States that there should be some basià for
international transactions. The United States is a
great trading nation and so are we, proportionately
even more important in terms of its contribution to our
gross national product. Therefore, as far as the
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subject to duty and they are exempted. :We can also
exempt, or at least include in the exemptions, our
exports of oil, since these are subject to quantitative
import restrictions into the United States. However,
even the 25 pet cent is serious. 1 should make another
qualification - that it isn't necessatily 10 per cent
in all cases, it is a maximum of 10 per cent subject
to a limitation in the Trade Agreement Act of the
United States, whereby the result in duty cannot be
retumued to a level higher than it was before the
Trade Agreement process began. So, in some cases,
the surcharge will not be as high as 10 pet cent. In
his statement, the President made clear that the pur-
pose of this import surcharge, which as I have just
said, would apply to something like 25 pet cent of our
exports to the United States, was to bring about a
correction of unfair exchange rates and bring about
modifications in discriminatory tariff and non-tariff
barriers against the United States. Now, we have had
a floating dollar since May of 1970; the Canadian
dollar itself has appreciated substantially in value
since that time. We do not restrict imports from
United States. In the, President's own terms, and I
would quote from his speech yesterday, he said:
"This import tax is a temporary action, not directed
against any other country, but an action to make
certain that American products will not be at a dis-
advantage because of unfait exchange rates. When the
unfair treatment is ended, the import tax will end as
well.>

HOUSING AGREEMENT WITH QUEBEC

The Federal Govemnment and the govemnment of
Quebec recently concluded further administrative and
financial arrangements conceming housing. nder the
terms of this latest agreement, the Fe.eral Goven-
ment will contribute half the operating losses on
public-housing developments in Quebec.:

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation is
authorized under the National Housing Act to enter
into an agreement with a province for the purpose of
contributing towards any deficits arising out of the
operations of a public housing project leased to
individuals or families of low income at rentals less
than those required to meet the cost of amortizing and
operating the project.

JUNE TRADE

Canada's merchandise-trade surplus dropped
16.6 pet cent in June from the June 1970 level to
$203 million, with exports up 6.3 per cent and imports
up 10.4 pet cent. Nevertheless, the trade balance for
the first half of 1971 at $1,197 million stayed within
3.9 pet cent of the figure last year.

Record imports in June 1971 totalled $1,437
million, up $135 million or 10.4 pet cent from the
level a year earlier. Shipments from the United States
increased by $65 million, or 6.9 pet cent,. to $1,006
million. Purchases were up by $45 million from Japan,
together with the European Economic Community, and
by $36 million from all remaining countries except
"other Commonwealth" and "preferential", whose
shipments dropped by $11 million.

Cumulative imports for the first half of 1971
reached $7,535 million, up $312 million, or 4.3 pet
cent, from the first half of 1970. :Higher purchases of
$138 million from the United States, $58 million from
Japan, $44 million from the European Economic
Community, and $97 million from elsewhere more than
offset lower purchases of $25 million in other
Commonwealth and preferential countries.

June imports of automotive -products, crude
petroleum, iron and steel fabricated shapes, industrial
machinery and tractors accounted for over half of the
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AIR FLOTATION

John Morralee of the Design and Technical

Services branch at Atomic Energy of Canada

Limited's Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories, Ontario,
has been exploring the potential of air-flotation for

relocating experimental equipment around the Na-

tional Research Universal (NRU) reactor. Air-film

handling is the flotation of a heavy load in a thin

film of air; controlled leakage of air diaphragms
reduces the moving power required to one tenth of

what it would be if the load was on wheels.
One experiment at NRU has a five-ton shielding

block that must be relocated in a new position that

is inaccessible to the overhead crane, and air-

flotation may salve the problem.
In the photos, Mr. Morralee checks the air casters

on the bottom of a pallet (below), switches on the air

(upper right) and he's off on his magic carpet ride
(lower right).
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which was lost, hang in the National Gallery of
Canada.

f Canada's The 100 large canvasses which Kane considered
e, with the his best work, together with 300 of his pencil and
nemorative water-colour sketches, were bought by Senator George
.versary of W. Allan of Toronto in 1867. The Allan collection

was later purchased by Sir William Osler in 1911 and
donated to the Royal Ontario Museum, where they are
now displayed in the North American Indian Section.

Since much of the territory in which Kane
sketched is now in the United States, many of his
works are in major collections there today. Most
notable of these are the 200 water-colour and oil
sketches acquired by the Lutcher Stark Foundation
of Orange, Texas, from Kane's descendants in

Manitoba. Another 12 canvasses are owned by Harvard
University.

ir colours, MOTOR CAR SALES RECORD

h American Several records were set by the sales of new
e design is motor vehicles in May. Total sales passed 100,000
nt on Lake units for the first time in any single month, reaching
itario. 102,144 - 28.2 percent more than the figure a year

earlier, and well above the previous record of 96,953
established in May 1967. Passenger-car sales jumped

la with his 26.1 per cent to 84,768, surpassing the May 1967
iter became record of 81,259. Sales of commercial vehicles
owledge of reached 17,376 units - the highest since at least
with local 1Q61. and orobably the hizhest ever.
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MORE TOMMIES TO TRAIN IN CANADA

Agreement on a tenyear plan providing for the
increased use of Canadien military training facilities
by British soldiers and airmen has been reached by
Ottawa and London.

Large-scale army training et Suffield, Alberta,
and Royal Marine training et Gagetown, New Bruns-
wick, are new features of the agreement. The con-
tinuation of existing Royal Air Force flying-training
out of Goose Bay, Labrador, and military training at
other major Canadien Forces Bases on a scale close
to that of recent years is also covered.

British armed forces have trained in Canada
during the past ten years but on a smaller scale and
only under separate arrangements. The new agree-
ment embraces this training and provides for in-
creased activity. It is the first large-scale long-range
agreement for military training to be worked out be-
tween the two countries since the end of the British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan of the Second
World War.

PROGRAM
The training areas te be used by the British will be
under the command and control of the Canadien
Forces and the whole plan will be conducted within
the provisions of the Visiting Forces Act and the
NATO Status of Forces Agreement.

The full costs of the training, including ex-
penses for the Canadian administrative staff in-
volved, will be borne by the British.

The Royal Marine training et Gagetown will

area of some two-thirds of thei 1,000-square-mile
military reservation.

A building-and-procurement program to develop
the required training facilities at Suffield will begin
this autumn. In all, about $2 million is expected to
be spent on the program. Annuel payroll for the per-
manent Canadian and British military staff and addi-
tional civilians hired locally will amount to over
$1 million annually.

DRB NOT AFFECTED
The project et Suffield will not conflict with the
Canadien Forces training plan or the Defence Re-
search Establishment there. The DRB Establishment
will continue its current defence research activities
et Suffield as well as special projects such as a
current one involving the destruction of DDT stock-
piles. There is no relation between DRB activities
et Suffield and the British training program. The
Suffield area is the only military reservation in Can-
ada large enough to conduct the training the British
require.

Discussions are being held with the federal
Department of the Environment and provincial au-
thorities to ensure that specific training areas within
the Suffield area as a whole are selected with due
regard to wildlife and other ecological considera-
tions.

TOOTHPASTE-TUBE STANDARDS

The Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs,
Mr. Ron Basford has announced a new simplified
system for the sizes of toothpaste tubes, designed
to help consumers make better price comparisons
between brands and tube sizes.
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have often served to confuse rather than to enlighten
the consumer.

The new sizes and markings will begin to appear
on the market in about six months, and, within a year,
all manufacturers will be producing toothpaste accor-
ding to the new sizing. The system will be made
mandatory by regulations to be passed under the
recently-adopted Consumer Packaging and Labelling
Act.

PLANS

In maki
tube si
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facturers' associations under
of the Consumer Packaging
i gives the Government the
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however, the proportion of tourists in the audiences
increased considerably and so there is no doubt that,
given sufficient publicity early enough in the year
for people to include a visit to the capital in their
holiday plans, the festival can become truly national.

Prominent among the events of this first summer
festival were a production of The Marriage of Figaro
in English, which achieved 92.1 per cent of its box-
office potential during its five performances, and three
new works presented by the Royal Winnipeg Ballet -
The Last Rose of Summer, choreographed by Walter

Gore, Rondo (a North American première), by John
Neumeier, and The Ecstasy of Rita Joe, by Norbert
Vesak. The ballets achieved a 96.8 percent total
sale.

Other box-office percentage figures were: Monique
Leyrac, 88.7 per cent; Les Belles Soeurs, by the
Théâtre du Rideau Vert,7 5 .6 per cent; Ian and Sylvia,
98.1 pet cent; Mary, Mary, by the St. Lawrence Centre,
92.8 per cent; the National Arts Centre Orchestra,
81 per cent; The Jest Society, 88.8 per cent, and
Pauline Julien, 68.3 per cent.

These results, together with the acclaim given
to the Festival by both audiences and critics has
encouraged the Centre to begin planning for the i972
festival on a more extensive scale.
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Agriculture
St. Pierre quarantine station, No. 32, P. 4

Arts (aee also Exhibitions and Post Office)
Festival Canada success, No. 34, P. 6
Theatre on wheels, No. 32, P. 3

Bilingualism
Armed forces language-tralning centres,

No. 33, P. 3

Britain aee National Defence

Central Mortgage and Houslng Corporation
(CMHC) see Construction

Constitution and Govemnment
Bureau of Statistics name-change, No. 33, P. 6

Construction
Houslng agreemient with Quebec, No. 34, P. 2

Consumer Affairs

Education see

Health and Welfare (see also G rentsand Awards)
National Defence medical research merger,

No. 31, P. 6

History
McGill University gets Washington letter,

No. 33, P. 6
Restoration of historical materials, No. 33, P. 4

Industry
Motor car sales, No. 34, P. 4

Labour
Student employment at Man sud Hlm World,

No. 33, P. 2

Man sud His World see Exhibitions

National Defence (se. alao Biliugualiani)
More British soldiers train in Canada,

No. 34, P. 5

National Research Council se. Science

Natural Resources se. Pollution

Northern Affairs see Transportation

Pollution
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